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tega akpoduado(13th may)
 
I am 13 I love singing, dancing acting and writing poems when I’m in the mood.
I love watching telly and my favourite programme is Eastenders in case your
wondering what it is I’ll tell you basically its a soap that comes on 4 times a week
most people think that is silly to watch it but if like it I just cant help myself. I
have 2 brothers so in total we are 3,2 boys 1 girl.2 years a car hit me and I
broke my toe. I am a Christian and try and make the most of my time.
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Friends
 
My friends are the best,
They live in the west,
They are so cool,
They make my brother drool.
 
I see them everyday,
Even when I hit they hay,
 
First there’s Sumi,
Then Namrata and Rajni too,
They are my best friends,
I’ll be with them until school ends.
 
tega akpoduado
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God
 
Today is a day
A blessed day
A day where I can shout to the heavens and shout blessed be your name
The birds fly over my head to welcome the heavens
Because Jesus is the king of kings and the lord of lords
I stick my head out of the window and shout to GOD be the glory
The air brushes against my cheek its a sign
It's Gods breath, which smells so pure and innocent
I look across the road and I can see the heavens lowering down
The sunset brighten the town
The sun is Jesus light pouring down on us his love and mercy
Think of him when you open your window or a see a sunset because he is the
creator of all living things.
 
tega akpoduado
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Hope In Life
 
Life to me is about being free
From the crack of dawn to the moonlit nights my heart is set on God. When I
look to the havens I see mini havens. When I stick my head out the window I
feel a breeze against my cheeks. But I know it’s no ordinary breeze but it is
God's breathe which awakens me.
It’s not easy being a Christian because temptation and destruction pulls me down
all I can do is pray for god to have mercy upon me.
When I am down the lord reminds me that he is my Shepherd and even though I
walk in darkness I shall not be afraid because he will protect me.
This give me hope and I know that my hope in God will never end because it is
like a light which shines too bright that nothing can block it.
 
tega akpoduado
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Lovey Dovey
 
This is a song dedicated to a friend....
 
Love is something you need
Love is something you want
Love is something you have write in your heart
You got to give you got to share
That’s the way it is....
 
tega akpoduado
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My Dream
 
I got a dream some say it's dumb but  it's my dream
it's sweater than cream 
flows like a stream
makes you  want to scream
I want to breack free
free from all these stereo types
cause I'm black you think  im a zulu
make the noise rata ta tap
tap your back run like a cheater sprint in meters
then some of you see me as a thug
no wonder why you wouln't give me a hug
You see me on the bus  your heart beguins to pound
you turn around
I hear no sound
you think im a gangster hoodies up guns and knives on the line
 
tega akpoduado
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Sining
 
All crimes are a waste of times
Put your sins in the bins
Just stop on the dot
It ain’t that hard
1 by 1 kids fall flat
With a big splat
Your boys loose their lives
Just to little knifes
Don’t they know that killing is just sinning?
Why can’t they think?
Before they sink
But all they need is a little a bit of love
Sent from above
Listen to me its easy and clear it aint no shame
 
tega akpoduado
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The Battlefield Of The Mind
 
My mind is like a battlefield…
First theirs the good Samaritans who choose to do good
Then there’s the careless looners who do what pleases themselves
Last but not least theirs a leader or captain who chooses what each members of
the mind should do
Sometimes the captain goes the easy way and lets the careless looners to take
control of the mind it feels fun but the fun doesn’t last and consequences are left
to defeat sometimes the battle can be won but sometimes there’s nothing you
can do but drown your sorrows in food and so on…
When the captain is in a good mood he lets the good Samaritans take control of
the mind………
It may be difficult to manage but when you have your amour of love, forgiveness
and an open heart of shield there is no need for you to worry.
 
So before you do something you regret think because you do not know what lies
ahead…………..
 
tega akpoduado
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The Girl Who Saved My Life
 
They say look before you cross the road
I 'thought I did' so I crossed the road
 
B@NG! ! !
 
My leg cracked in half the noise unbearable so I closed my eyes to relive the pain
but it didn't work. I open my eyes to see if any one was around but all I saw was
blood and darkness I began to have a panic attack.
I screamed and yelled but no one heard my cry
 
The dodgy driver drove away with out no thought
I cried and cried till my voice had gone
A bright light hit my eye
I heard a sweet voice say don’t be afraid cause I am here to help you. She blew
some dust on my broken leg my leg went back to normal and the blood on my
leg disintegrated.
I asked her what her name was
She then told me “ I’m the girl who saved your life”
After she said that she vanished with a big bright light that was brighter than the
sun.
 
I screamed come back here who are you don’t go please don’t go
No one cared to listen to me so I sat on the rocky ground and buried my face in
my hands. My mind went mental I tried to think who the mysterious girl was.
I was confused and I am still confused I just wish I knew who she is.
 
tega akpoduado
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Twisted Love
 
I thought he was my friend 
Until the end….
But as time went by I fell in love
I thought that our love was like a dove
I thought we were more than friends
Turns out he likes my friend
How could he break my heart in 2
We were meant to be together
I thought it was the start of something new,
But I guess it’s the end
 
I have to admit at first I didn’t care but I can’t bare it no more
He broke my heart in 2 he used me and abuse me
I let him into my heart I even gave him the key
 
I smile like everything’s okay
But it’s not but what can I say
They come and go so what the hey
I don’t mind because one day my prayers will be answered and God will make a
way
 
tega akpoduado
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Why Do You Cry
 
Oh the pain oh the sorrow
She can't think no more
Her tears are so bitter
They come form within her core
I see her cry i cry with her
'She says i can't take it anymore'
 
I tell her not to cry but she doesn’t care
She said 'I’m use to it   I can bare
 
Before she left me she said please don't cry
But try
Try to be strong be better than me I’m going to heaven
Where there’s no sorrow and I will get to meet kevan
 
Don’t go I shouted
Please don't go
A tear form her cheek landed in my palm
I looked down to see it
But it had gone with her I tried to be strong so I said her a psalm
Good bye I shouted good by dear friend I’ll see you 1 day
 
tega akpoduado
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